
Article 1 – Increase your Lockdown Fitness 
 

Increase your Aerobic Fitness and complete greater high-speed running. 
 
Field sports such as soccer, Australian Rules football (AFL) and field hockey are characterized by a 
somewhat stop-start nature, varying movement speeds, multiple changes of direction and the 
execution of decisions and individual skills under conditions of game pressure and/or fatigue and in 
most sports, the threat of imminent collisions.  
 
There has been numerous research publications identifying the mediating effect of physical fitness on 
technical performance. An increased aerobic capacity allows for greater physical output levels, which 
in turn allows for greater match involvements across several sports;   
 

1. In Australian Football Rules, players who had higher aerobic fitness complete greater high 
speed running per minute and gain more ball disposals during match play.  

2. In soccer, it has been shown improved aerobic capacity increases physical output and match 
involvements.  

3. Again, in soccer, players of a higher standard, completed greater high intensity running while 
possessing a greater aerobic capacity.  

4. Similarly, in AFL, it was reported that aerobic capacity was greater for starters than non-
starters.  

More importantly, in field hockey, investigations highlight that International standard players had a 
greater aerobic capacity to national standard players and a concurrent greater physical output in 
match play.  
 
How to test your aerobic capacity – MAS ‘Maximal Aerobic Speed’  
 
Aerobic capacity can be established in several ways – however, the simplest approach is a time trial 
over a set distance or to measure the total distance completed in a set amount of time, both offering 
valid and reliable measures. Either test provides a physiological measure of aerobic performance 
known as Maximal Aerobic Speed (MAS) which is the lowest speed at which maximal oxygen uptake 
occurs (vVO2Max). There is little difference between the methods of set time or set distance, except 
that when dealing with large groups with disparate fitness levels it may be easier to implement a set 
distance and monitor time to completion  

Option A = 5 Minute Running Test  

Athlete Name Distance completed 
during 5 minute 
running test or 1500 
metre 

100% MAS = Distance 
divided by Time (s)  

120% MAS = m/s 
multiplied by 1.2 

Athlete 1 1400m 1400m ÷ 300s = 
4.6m/s 

4.6 m/s x 1.2 = 5.5 m/s 

Option B = 1500 metre Running Test 

Athlete Name Time (s) taken to 
complete 1500 metre 
running test 

100% MAS = Distance 
(1500m) divided by 
Time (s)  

120% MAS = m/s 
multiplied by 1.2  
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Athlete 1 5 mins 25 secs = 325s 1500m ÷ 325s = 
4.6m/s 

4.6 m/s x 1.2 = 
5.52m/s 

 

 
 
 
Conclusion 

Maximal aerobic speed, otherwise known as MAS, is a useful tool for measuring performance, training 
prescription, and monitoring training loads. Finding the most effective and time-orientated methods 
for developing an athlete’s aerobic power is of great importance, and training prescription based on 
MAS may facilitate these types of improvements. Lockdown provides us with an opportunity to 
improve of Aerobic power, take this opportunity to raise your hockey fitness standards. 

 
Typical Hockey week – International player – Physical work – Running  
 

• Monday = Recovery – light aerobic run – time based with no target distance and no prescribed 
speed. 

• Tuesday – Training – mixed conditioning – small and large spaces covering a mix of mechanical 
and neuromuscular load – drills providing aerobic and anaerobic stimulus – small sided games 
providing a more aerobic stimulus  

• Wednesday – Training – Anaerobic stimulus – large space drills – high intensity reps – match 
play is large space, reduced numbers. Extra conditioning is high speed anaerobic focused – 
pitch width sprints.  

• Thursday – mixed conditioning – small and moderate spaces – longer duration rest between 
drills to limit accumulation of fatigue. Primary stimulus is aerobic with small amount of sprint 
work.  

• Friday – rest day – some players may choose light aerobic run. Time based with no target 
distance and no prescribed speed. 

• Saturday – Match fixture 
• Sunday – Recovery  

 


